Signature of the Celestial Spheres - The Program
Installation Guidelines
System Requirements:
‘Signature of the Celestial Spheres’ is a Windows program and runs on all major versions:
Millennium / XP / Vista / Windows 7 and 8. On some computers, it may be better to run the
program under Vista and Windows 7/8 in compatibility mode for XP.
On Mac, the program will run with a Windows simulator.
Minimum screen resolution: 800*600 pixels.
Installation:
Download trial version or call it up from the CD in the Windows Explorer:
Start file... Setup.exe by a single or a double click.
The installation program runs automatically; follow the instructions.
A computer restart after installation is recommended.
After installing the trial version the program must be licenced.
Licencing:
The downloaded trial version or the version from the CD can be fully activated. (Fill in the blank on
the Internet or follow the menu item 'Licence' in the program.) All functions are activated by
licencing. After ordering a licence you will receive an invoice by e-mail; the licence key will be sent
by e-mail immediately after receipt of payment.
The licence acquisition is personally. The licence is issued in your name and may be used on your
own personal computers (eg home PC and laptop). Companies and institutions must purchase
multiple licences (discounts see Internet) for different work stations.
To activate the licence:
First install the unlicenced program from Internet trial version or from CD-ROM. Then close the
program. Copy the text below between the lines of stars (not the stars themselves), i.e. to mark the
text and to copy it, for example by the hotkey Ctr+c. Then (not before) start the program again and
all will be done automatically.
Versions:
Three different licence versions are available:
- Single-user version (A): only for private use or for internal use in a company or an institution;
- Educational version (S): for educational purposes in schools and universities.
- Full version (V) for public demonstrations or commercial use.
User Guide:
A detailed Help and a Readme file are available after installation of the program. You will also find
a Short User Guide on the CD-ROM or on our website.
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